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ROME brewn eyes look out calmly on the
_ ..... spectator from under high arched
Rome, Nov. —>th. eyebrows. ^Mass was sung here on 

One of the most interesting amongst this Sunday morning, and the chant 
the important audiences granted re- ing of the choir resounded in the
-u, * <*>-»*. no.!.» Pi» S$5ïïrceRl5jr»l{2
X. was that of Saturday morning sound The stranger passing on the 
21st November, when his Holi- Vppian Way, or wandering in

soundsness {«reived the Very Rev. Monsig- 
nor Murphy, Rector of the lmh Col
lege in Rome The Rector placed in 
the hands of his Holiness the sum 
of A’l,«00, Peter’s Pence, collected in 
the^ Diocese of Dublin for the current
y»i

Murphy afterwards nre-Consigne* Murphy afterwards nre 
Mated to the Holy Father ‘Mr | 
Usines Dougiiaiic, of Liverpool, and 
his two daughters. Mr Doughane 
is an Irish Catholic gentleman, who 
ea member of the Education Com
mittee in Liverpool, is rendering ex
cellent service to the cause of Ca
tholic education in that city. The 
Holy Father, informed of this, spoke 
in warm recognition of the value oi 
such work and bestowed on Mr. 
Doughane, aud on the other Catholic 
members of -the committee, bis Apos
tolic Benediction.

On Sunday morning the celebration 
'Apptan Way, which in the days of

. w I „ «
fields around, might bear the 
yf the livrons proceeding from the 
earth beneath hfs feet, and; like the 
Valerius o%Lockhart, h painless awe 
might stay his steps, “as it by * 
«.harm incontTollable.”

Commemiatore Crazie Marucchi de- 
j livered a lecture in French on the

be applied. Instead of doing that he
brent on a yachting cruise with his 
wile-, had a talk with the German 
Emperor, and returned to France to 
do some Ashing on his pioperty near 
Fontainebleau. In me meantime 
his successor, M. Combes, was behav
ing like an American P.P.A. or 
worse, was evicting thousands of 
men and women from their homes, 
was allowing nuns and children to be 
cut dowit by cavalry, and was draft
ing a new "decree for the abolition of 
all (inters and Congregations from 
France, and for taking the education 
of the young out of the hands of all 
Catholic ecclesiastics, Seculars as 
well as Religious.

At the Catholic

The Vatican at The 
World's Fair

The Vatican -will hare an extensive 
exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition.

The news of the acceptance by His 
Holiness, Pope Pius X., of the official 
invitation to the Vatican to partici
pate in the World's Fair, to be held 
in St. Louis next year, has been re
ceived in Washington and by the Ex
position authorities at St. Louis.

Not only will an exnibit be install
ed, but Cardinal Satolli is expectedCongress in Lille

th«H i?sl week «Hr-1 Deiamacire, Bishop of vhc Archbishop of
Pencueux dchvered a powerful speech : ™ Louls 6aitd the Exposition, as the 
in which he madp the Freemasons re-1 „.presenUtlve of the Pope, during
T^tholK in Frarn'r1 '^ »“* »f the World's Fair next smn-
war of 1870,” VaTthe pîelate, *"d dettmlc «rangements *>.

place and its memories and its in
terest and importance in the history 
of the early Church in Rome. The 
place in which the lecture was de
livered had also a special interest; it 
is the Oratory of St. Sixtus and St. 
Cecilia. It is restored, and is now 
used as a museum. The most of theVs 

and inscriptions it con-”

■ met, and definite arrangements (Tor

shell.,. I ... the house „l my l.thcr!exhibit uhieh

Louis will be un-

sculptures
tains belongedto the adjoining ceme
tery. On the left wall are several 
Consular inscriptions of the 4th, 5th 
and 6th centuries; the most ancient 
bears the date of A.D. 362. Amongst 
the sculptures and fragments of sar
cophagi set into the walls of this 
small Oratory are representations of

and mother destroyed by the German 
shrapnel, and 1 saw all our fields and 
vineyards laid w«ste. It was fearful 
and saddening; but 1 never suffered 
during that war as 1 suffered last 
year, fh 1870 we were face to face 
with the hereditary foe. Now French 
Catholics are persecuted and torment
ed by their own fellow-countrymen. 
t is the revival of the inhuman

Rome’s ancient renown led from the1 the multiplication of the loaves and 
city to the east, tojkindisi, on the | fishes; the sacrifice of Abraham; busts 

* - - “’of St. Pete* and St. Paul, and a
scene which is very rare—that of

Adriatic, was agajÆ thronged with
Ipc-i

struggle called the wars of religion. 
For .the past fifteen months the Free
masons have caused floods of tears to 
flow in France, and if the Catholics 
do not rise energetically and unani
mously against their enemies, the 
country is finished. France will be 
at the mercy of the first foreign 
sword whose wielder is ambitious en
ough to invade the territory. The 
Catholics are now enslaved. Thous-

sel while the sirens sing to him. 
“The early Christian considered this 
as a symbol of Christ fastened to the 
cross,” savs Marucchi, “and also of

many wayfarers. TJk-sc journeyed to 
the Catacombs, where the early Mar
tyrs of the Faith were laid to rest 
long centuries ago. The. day was 
bright and pleasant, the sky blue.and
the grass on the roadsides was a bril-, ------ . . .. „ »
liant green, wit* a few wild flow-1 the soul fiying-from the snares of 
era still blooming, while the travel- the devil. Thus the vast number 
ler’g »oy made theLhedgerows bright1 of persons, strangers and dwellers in 
etrv with its bloisdhrs One oi the Rome, people from Germany and 
special charms of Rome is that less h rafice and England and America, 
J»n hall an hour s walk brings you »h<i visited this Catacomb on £km-1 
from the heart of the city, wit* all day last wfll, unless they are dull 
its noise^4 and movement, into the indeed and impervious to good un- 
country, where there is scarcely a pressions, have much to think upon, 
house visible, and the great silence is, and many things to remember from 
onlv broken by the song of the birdsV,heir visit to this scene so mterest- 
and by the rattle of a wine i-artj’HJR in the lnsiorv of Christianity, 
ever the paved road. All the roads Monday being the hcaçt of St. Cle- 
that lead from Rome are paved for> ment, th^tourists and the strangers 
miles beyond the gates.

It is not onlv a transfer from» the 
noise of the city to the silence and 
solitude of the country that the way
farer beyond the gates makes, but al
so a sudden plunge into the region ot 
the past. On Sunday, for example, 
when alter about a mile and a half’s 
tourney on the Old Appian Way, the 
Catacombs ot St. Callixtus are reach

will be sent to St 
«1er the direct charge of Rev. Father 
Ehrle, Prefect of the Vatican Li
brary, wliuym select such objects of 
interest relating to the Vatican as 
will be most appreciated by and in
structive to Exposition visitors.

Count Ludovico Pecci, a nephew of 
the late Pope Leo XIII., will loan a 
number of interesting relics of his 
uncle, signifkent among which will be 
many of the Jubilee gifts. ’

In accepting the invitation to have 
the Vatican rcyesented at St. Louis 
by an appropriate exhibit, the Pope, 
through his • Cardinal Secretary of 
Slate, Rauhael Merry del Val, ex
cesses hinnseU as anxiouj to do ev- 
iTything nn his power “To promote 
the 'Welfare of the great American 
people and to show his Ainccrest sym-ands of them will lose their places if r-~r-- —- -- --- . „ ...

Ulysses bound to the mast of his ves- : they ^ass and thefreemasons, pal yis‘n wh®ch may be conducive un-
mg T ^nsÏTatrÆ *dy-1 derV blessings of God Jo thé ,*« 
ingfc.. After this eloquent address. I progress and honor erf ito Iu>blie a na 
thenfoshop recommended, purely and ! tion, and in the Mlect _
simply, the boycotting by Catholics of hibit th% Exposition, g 
all Masonic tradesmen/ The Free-[ antes that care will he taken that it
masons are in fact to be hit in the sh*H be such « wl11 ^ thof his expressed in tercel in the sue-

..no» of thn mitjirnri'iPpockets
• • *

The annual meeting of the prelates

within the gates of Rome wended 
their wav to the church of that saint

cess of the enterprise 
The Rev Father Ehrle, upyu whom 

will rest the work of collecting the■ 81
historical and

on the road that lies between the Co- j predecessor Leo XIII. had during th< 
liseum and the Basilica of St. John I course of 1rs Pontificate.
Lateran. Here beneath the pave
ment of the 12th century structure, 
the late Father Mulloolÿ, the Irish

■ ■■P
who are PrcfTeetors of the Catholic, --------- , . . - .
Institute took place on Wednesday, exhibit, is a famous scholar and 
both Cardinal Richard, who is back high authority upon '*r 
from Rome, and Cardinal Langenieux ecclesiastical subjects .
presiding. The annual Episcopal dis-1 He was educated in the Gymna mm 
course of Limoges, and Cardinal of Feldkirch, Vorolberg, Austrw, an 
Richard spoke of the warm.welcome at the Jesuit College ai Munste , 
given to him by the .Sovereign Pon- Westphalia, 
tiff, who has the affairs of France I Father Ehrle 
just as much at heart as his great many works

ot
the

Dominican, brought to light, after 
great labour and expense, the old 
1th century church which lay he

ed and the visitor, as it were, as neath the present level, and revealed 
he'enters the little door in the wall its beauty and richness and ancient 
enclosing the Catacomb grounds pass- frescoes to the men of tcnday This 
ee once from the events and inter- is the great attraction to the strang 
•eta of the year 1903 to the memori- ers in Rome The building is light-

The Oblate Fathers of Marseill 
the 
was 
nearly
flung out of their hous 
Calvaire. At six o’clock

town where their Oongregatirtoi Church and its Eitcra 
founded by Mgr. dr Mazenon die Ages,’’ published 

I y eighty years since have been complete In seven vc

al& of the first three cefituries of the 
Christian era.

The ground that overlies these Cata- 
confts rises above the road, and as 
vou roter, a view of marvellous beau
ty and interest opens out before'you. 
From the high level ground a J anus- 
view or double-faced spectacle pre
sents itself to the eyes. Here. to

ed up on the East of the titular 
saint, and, as it is not easy, even 
in Rome, to meet with a church dat
ing so far back in history, it is no 
wonder that peoplé flock to it in 
great numbers.

After the religious ceremonies of 
that morning the Very Rev. Prior of 

entertained a number

is the author
___ ■ which are rated as
most important contributions to his
tory in recent years. Among these 
is an exhaustive “History of the 
Church and its Literature in the Mid 

in German, and 
olumes of seven

se called the hundred pages each, also a history of 
in the the Papal Library from the year 1200 

morning the Procurator of the Re- to 1417, a work of 800 pages, whic 
public, accomjianied by a cohort of is a history of literature during those 
gendarmes and local policemen, broke 217 years when the Church was a 
down the doors ot the Obïatcs' house most the sole patron of art ana i 
and dragged the Superior and three erature.
other Fathers out into the streets. I Father Ehrle' was called to the 
After their inhuman eviction the Ob- Vatican by Pope Leo XIII. to become 
lates took railway tickets for Avig- Prefect of the Library, where he has 
non and Toulon, where Jhey expect distinguished himself by his learning

The Immaculate • 
Conception

(Feast December).

Immaculate! Immaculate!
All sinless, spotless, pure and lair! | 

That Eden of the Tree of Life 
No serpent's slime to stain could | 

dare.
The human Adam erst was formed 

Of virgin earth unsoiled, uncursed, | 
Aud shall the heavenly Adam he 

fxcss blest, less favored than the | 
first?

The life of the first Mother Eve 
In perfect purity began;

Shall she begin with lower grace,
The Mother of the Perfect Man? * 

Mother of all who truly live,
Of earth redeemed the better Eve—| 

On her can sin’s dark shadow fall, 
Her Father, Son and Spouse to 

grieve?

No, not for swiftest lightning flash t 
Of time or thought could faintest 

stain,
Though seen alone by God's pure eye, 

On this one chosen heart remain 
For this one heart that throbs with 

life— *
Life’s earliest throb which God but 

hears—
If the one Heart for which that God 

Has waited through the sinful 
years.

And now it beats, that chosen Heart, 
To which a God shall cling as child,, 

The Mother of the all-holy God,
Can .She with sin be e'er defiled? 

No, not lor the briefest moment can 
The creature whom God loves so 

well
That He will soon her Son become, 

ÿJe soiled with sin, a slave oi hell

Already Heaven with gaze intent 
Is fixed on Her, the maiden blest, 

Within whose womb, within whose 
#rms,

Within whose heart, God’s Son will 
rest,

Destroy** of the serpent’s brood, 
Foretold, prefigured frdm the first, 

Shall God from Her be forced to 
turn

In horror as from thing accursed?

J. E.
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Swcet Mother, bless me through the 
. mys

That I on earth must work and 
wait,

Until in Heaven I greet Heaven’s 
Queen,

Immaculate? Immaculate!

X&njcxttmuil

garth's Skcred
V/RU!

St. Michael's
Collegep IH AKMLIATIOW WITS

tobomto uwivnaairr

—From “A Soi_
- ses,” ’Ey Rev.'Matthewfttussell.

Bossuet applies this idea to 
Immaculate Conception.

Vel- Tinder the «pedal patronage of Hi, Grace the 
“ Archbishop of Toronto, a ad directed I

the Baatlian Ha there

The Pope And Australia.
The Pope has received In private 

audience Dr. Gallagher, Bishop of 
Goulburn, New South Wales, and Dr. 
Higgins, Bishop of Rockhampton, 
Queensland. Both Bishops afterward 
visited Cardinal Merfy dçl Val, Pap
al Secretary of State.

The Pope was most pleased with 
the account of the progress of Ca
tholicism in Australia given to His 
Holiness by Dr. Gallagher and Dr. 
Higgins at their private audience to
day, and said to them: “It is the 
greatest satisfaction to receive such 
encouraging news from such a far
away point of the world, while near
er and older countries often caufie 
pain to my heart.” On the tWo 
Bishops asking for blessings on their 
dioceses, his Holiness granted the re
quest, saving, “I send it from the 
bottom of my heart.”

Dr. Gallagher presented two native- 
born Australians as students of the 
Propaganda. J

i by th*
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ntebl, to the educetioo of young laStw.
Circuler .with full Informée** a* to eeH»m 

low*. *A, mavb* had by «ddrinfu,
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bel
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fain would save 
from shame and |

Christmas tills. BBTABUBH1Dme.
Mother 

harm?
Would make 

With all
charm? I Ami they welcome the dearest of fes-

Woulcl add fresh graces to her mind jival times
And every fault and flaw remove

her perfect, beautiful, 
that filial heart can

Dear are the sounds ol the Christinas 
chimes

In the land of the ivied towers,<

That so that dearest one might 
More worthy of all filial love?

be !

to fjnd shelter. Other 
are taking place all over

re Ahey 
er|inhi 
.errhe

nhumanitics 
country.

Q St. Clement’s entertained a
rn'iind Tower-like tomV of distinguished ecclesiastics and lav- 

Mctclla. nineteen centuries men to dinner. Amongst these were 
and here beneath.your the (relierai of the Dominican Order,of Cecilia

and a hall «Id. aim nm- 
feet -is the chapel dedicated t«> »
descendant of that ancient family- 

Oecilia the Virgin Martyr and 
oi music, who suffered forto St.

Most Rev. Andrew Fruhwirlh; his 
Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo Vannu- 
tclli. Bishop of Palestrina; his Em
inence Cardinal Raflacte Pierotti. of

and his taste
The exhibit which Father Ehrle an

ticipates sending to St. Louis in- 
_ _ j 1 I j eludes a long list of interesting and
The rope and Ireland important articles, which is sure to

Father Murphy, of the Irish Col- prove one of the most notable dis- 
legc, has presented to the Pope plays at the Exposition.
Peter’s Pence iron the Dioceses ot j There will be portraits of 10 
Waterford, Down and Connor, and and present -Pope, of the principal 
llonfert, and a congratulatory <ul- officials ol the X atican and the n >» ■ 
dress from the Waterford Lou*y distinguished Caflrdinals; a series ot 
Council. His

Then, what unutterable store 
Of graces alary's soul must fill!

Her Son is God, and with a wish 
Can make her whatsod’er He will. 

Her Son is the Eternal Lord,
To whom nought future is nor

lle^could not let her longed-for 
dawn

By sin’s eclipse be overcast.

i\s streams that loam adown the 
steep,

If unrestrained, would upward 
lqount,

In eager haste to reach again 
The level of their native fount:
The river of the Precious Blood 

Sends back/its cleansing power 
divine,

Making its fountain, Mary’s heart, 
For ever jiurc and bright to shine.*

Waterford Lou*y -....... .........— --------
holiness, who As photographic enlargements showing

patroness oi music, W"V ‘«s the*Order of Dominicans, the Most I most gratified at the presentation, St. Peter’s and the different portwms
the Faith in th- time of Marcus Aure- ^ ‘^^.hb.shdp Stoner, the Most gave his blessing to all the signator-; oi the Vatican, photographic ypp.es 
lius. Away to tne wes * ite| Rev ArchidshopSeton, the Very tes ol the address.,

----  The Pope receiveddis- : Rev Father David Fleming, O.F.M.; 
of the distant the Very Rev. Father William Whit- 

The furthest nice of the Pallottiui, Monsignor

l.t
i1-: v

A wav to the west the great 
dome of St . Peter’s rises above 
Roman cluster, and is the one 
tinguishiug feature 
city set ti from here 
peaks
ter'snows‘“but the nearer heights 
Si blue and the air is warm as in », Fraser 
Ute springtime Roses and ehrysan- Kennedv 
lïmum and more delicate .flower,1' -

lr°^wV,n Hill, show on Murphv. Rector of the Irish College; phv.
° lh!t/Sthè firsV signs of win- Monsignor Giles, of the English; Mon- Father Byrne tl 

w nearer heights are signor Prior of the Beda. Monhignor an address in lia

the students of 
the Irish College, numbering forty, 
who were presented by Father

of the most famous decorations 
Vatican, including, the Sistinc

J,"
l* l’h

still are in blin.in, ami the sadness of

tliq 
hap-

__ _ cl and St. Peter's, sketches of the
Mur- Catacombs and other famous religious 

relics ami monur ents in Rome; a coi- 
the Vice-Rector, read ' lection ■ of coins issued by various 

Italian, which spoke oi Pojh-s, collection of autographs from
of the Scots, and Monsignor I the traditional attachment of Ire- the archives and the library, a large

of the American College ; I land to Roman Catholicism and the, selection of the work^ of the M a 
Very Rev. Father Robert O’Keefe’ Holy See. His Holiness,, in the
of the Augustinians, Fathers Dowling] course of a lengthy reply, expressed

the 
beauty 

The

tombs is forgotten arn.dst
of nature, 
entrance

the and Crowley, of the Carmelites;
I thers Lyttleton and Mackey, of

ST3= sa ïïrïïvMr
ee fT«>rn symbols used in tk« decora 
tton of e.triv Christian tombs. Th«? 
rock-cut passages are brtUianUy lighU
«4 up 
Chape4 of St

to the Catacomb is, Dominicans, Colonel Bernard, Com* 
. "Y*t.,HLw,rs arrowed in the mer.datore Christmas. Doctors Eyre adorned with «ptoJ Kenwj(.k Mr Bliss. Mr Croke,

Cry an, and many others.
It is reported this morning that 

Lord Brave, during the audience 
which he had recently with hisH oli- 
ness. Pius X,, informed the Pope that 
he would offer a premium of £100 a 
year to he awardisd to the best work 
on some subject connected with Ho
ly- Scriptures. This sum is to be at

Fa-1 the hoj>e that when in Rome the lr- 
thejish students would be au example of 

the virtues which they inherited from 
St. Patrick.

with acetylene gas, and the 
Cecilia is like u bow

er of lowers, so richly is it adorned

tbe^arge loculus where the body
the

A Mission
(Written for The Register). 

Illumine life’s pathway by actions of 
love, •

Cheer the faint-hearted by words of 
good-will,

The eve may be lonesome, the sky 
drear above,wnwtns m d ( jv Scriptures. This sum is to be at drear above,

the large loculus ^ Jemrs a1 the disposal of the recently .appointed But—still
the aaint reposed ter ma. yj^ wèu-. Biblical Commission, and this learned ; Show forth thy Saviour by childlike
cast of Mademo s ^ yir- body will allot the prize to the in- reclining,
ImtyaTii iWllTTlhPtl ti itAvUv Ol - ___ _____ . il.... m « rr iLuim I Ad Ute door foot a 11 vAiir 4 rnnKln rft_known recumbent statue 
win Martyr lies surrounded 
lkchls. Lovers of modern 
will remember Lewis Morris

Oecitta:St

with1 dividual whose work they may deem 
poetry to be the most worthy of such re

lines on ward. The prize implies a compét
ition, »nd - the Biblical Commission 
will select the theme, and judge the1 9*1 jjTJ deficate hands are j work of the contestants. This is a 

As one asleep, we aeiica substantial indication of the interest
crossed, chorine vestment which Lord Brave takes in theWrist unon wrist, a clHigmg e» of work which tlM> Pontifical Bil

■n»ed^n limbs, and round her sien- Commission is likely to follow.

A golden circlet marks her
wound.

At His dear feet all your trouble re
signing.

i*l"f ' i ! i : ?• 1 .
Is the road long? yet, move forward 

the light,

Mosaic factory, the most famous fn 
the world; maps and documents re 
lating to missions in the Louisiana 
Territory; reproductions of the Codex 
Vaticano, the oldest copy of the Holy 
Scriptures in existence, the orvgMiai 
from which our .Bibles are translated 
and the most valuable book m the 
world; reproductions of other unique 
to the Pope and numerous other ej
ections from the treasures of the
Vatican. 1 . .

The exhibit will also contain man) 
of the relics of Leo XIII. from the 
Vatican collection, including, among 
other things, a complete aet*ol the 
several editions of his literary works 
and probably the vestments worn by, 
him, together with a copy of - his 
latest photograph.

Much of the personal property of 
the late Pope has become scattered, 

however, has been de-

For say not that this privilege 
Doth Christ the Conqueror bereave 

Of one high trophy—as if all 
The lost and outcast lace of Eve 

Were purchased by His blood, while 
she,

Exempt and unredeemed, apart,.
Had need of no redeeming tide .

To purify her purest heart! ^

Hold, this were falsest blasphemy!
Her, most and first, did -Jesus save, 

For His own Mother pouring out 
The life blood which that Mother 

gave;
Most glorious triumph of the Cross, 

Redeemed more plenteously than 
all- / . ’ .

From thosh outstretch’d and pierced 
hands )

Her countless gifts ami graces fall.

ttval
I11 this Western world of ours.

Bright on the holly and mistletoe 
bough ,

The English firelight falls,
And bright are the wreathed ever

greens LOW
That gladden our own home walls. 

And hark! the first sweet note 
that tells 

The welcome of the Christmas 
bells. j

They ai;e ringing to-night through the 
Norway firs.

And across the Sweilish Jells,
And the Cuban palm-tree dreamily 

stirs
To the sound of those Christmas

bells!
They ring where the Indian Ganges 

rolls
Its flood through the rice-fields wide;

They swell the far hymns of the Laps 
and Poles

To the praise of the Crucified
Sweeter than tones of the 

ocean’s shells 
Mingle the chimes of the Christ 

mas bells.

The years come not back that have 
circled away

With the past of the Eastern land
When He plucked the corn on the 

Sabbath day,
And healed the withered hand;

But the hells shaft join in a joyous 
chime /

For the CW who walked the sea,
And ring af<ain for the better time

Of the Christ that is to lie:
Then ring! for the earth’s best 

promise dwells,
In ye, O joyrus prophet bells!

A tempest smote a tiny bark—
Its freight a mother’s only child.

“Save him, oh save!” Strong am 
brave hearts,

Toil toward him o’er the waters 
wild.

They reach the doomed bark in, tune, 
They risk their Jives the boy to 

save,
And bear him, screened from gale and 

spray,
Home o’er the scowl mg ; treacher

ous wave.

1111s,

Sdjool of 
practical Science
Toronto. . A muted lo IBe UWmi

Nty of Toroelo.

TO* School 1* «(Uipfwri end supported *nlMr by the Province of Ontario, end ri'e* I—*—to 
toe following department* :

■ «cassai, fcasfjes—
lag. 4—Arrbltmare, fc—Analyti

cal and Applied Chemtolry.
Spactal attention to directed to the feetitttoe pee 
neeed bt the Bohool for giving Inetrootion* to 
IflniM fiegfoeerlM. Praotloal InAmotfoo to |fre# 
» Drawing aed farveylng, and to the following

A-BotrologtoaiMa^KlMUt2!!1!^fmtlag
Ho bohool ho* good collection* of Mlnemta, Bo-to I

>*• -
Informabou see (

well ee thorn 
For full

L B 8TIWART, See-

Street.
ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy torontV
The Cooree of Inetruotton m idle a neOeiiL 
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Hosts of despondents take heart at
I the ray,
ast courage reawakens, and motions 

to flight
• Dismay.

Follow the footprint of fealty and 
duly,

Yon is the skyloom of Test and of 
beauty.

II 1 ri i ft i » ■ : i iwouno, »ii to see.” M Waldeek-Rosseau has been fre-
inaccurate in his des- quently attacked by the clerical Press 

The Poet. thle h- a„nlied to the,for having, as the (jrkmer of the As-
‘US!^are not crossed .and 'sociations Bill, paved the way to the I v KU1<£. „ '

statue, the "**' • . around the inhuman persecutions of Religious Or-Mou He wills it, but
T1* I* J?, inscripti.vn on ders organized by M. Combes. II. wRh you,
tolendh-r threaC ^^^''^V'originii Clemenceau, speaking in the Senate | comfort, to -walk
Sîtïrontams thT 'sUtement of t* [ the otheL day; also "referred to M
S l et l ue __ . a,» rff#

hr 1
hadnaa

ÎS^Mtolderoo” to*the effect"thitjWsMedt-RoiuowuiVwtiro In crttfetL^ ,„ . ... Then, do
had^represented t*»“ saiut as be ing the policy of the present Cabinet | AI1 J?_H|S K1ory, and brighten

the tor*, which was as anomalous, seeing that his name n, .“Behold the image is on the Associations Bill. In con-1®* PHgnms desiring, a view of 
hoiv virgin, Cecil*, 1 sequence of all these strictures, M.

__ ». eaw iv«ne incorrupt In Waldeck-Rousseau's adherents point
j 1 hav* In this marble ex- out that when he framed his Bill he 

to?h.„. th, same saint In only wanted to strike at certain Ot- 
posture "f body.” «1er, which had become so rich and 

tb* catacomb Cbapel. powerful that he considered** ^’^ra^ Ültar at which!be dangerous to the

his old home at Carpineto, where it 
is controlled by hte senior nephew, 
Count Ludovico Pecci, who has con
sented to loan, such relics of the late 
Pope as may be most interesting.

The exhibit of the Vatican will be 
placed either in a special building to 
lie constructed lor its accomodation 
ot in one of the exhibition palaces in 
specially allotted space, with a 

cu . * « .v , . , j special guard in attendance both day
Christ is the brightness you suffer to and „ight. » The articles selected from 

guide, _ 1 1 treasures of the Vatican cannot
leaves it p, sent forward without a custodian,

I and the Rev. Father Ehrle will, it is 
by thought, be designated to fill that 

I most responsible position, 
x I Mr. Wm. ’E. Curtis, the special com- 

the missioner of the Louisiana Purchase 
I Exposition to Rome, in a report to 

the president Francis, gives an interest
ing description of the reception tend-

your side;

rap
The rescuers of her darting more 

For snatching him ere once he sank 
Amid the breakers’ angry roar? 

“Let not the cruel billows wet 
One tress upon his guiltless brow! 

Dry and unharmed she Hasps her c hild 
Close to her panting bosom now.

1 I? p ’ tie
What if to be in yon dark tide 

For but an instant plunged and 
laved,

Were to be branded, blighted, maim
ed,

Though from its horrid death-grip 
saved,

Not Child but Mother thus was sav-
By her own Son from such a sea— 

Rescued beforehand, that her soul 
All fair, without a spot, might be.

day.
GEORGE GWILYM. ,rcd him by mis Holiness the Pope.

Monument te Leo XIII

)

them to 
State. He ic-

„r, JTt'd^n'the morning of the ' cordincrly drew up a certain statute 
r« a fresco representing this according to which Orders and Con- 

naint it occupies the place1 g regal ions dulv and deliberately ap- 
moeatc was formerly placed. ; plying for authorization would- have 

ronrote a young woman stand- ^ considered by Parlia-
tng in a garden of flowers, where an_°.dtal\, red rones bloom on each side 5 i C??! ^A the Walderk
her She is arrayed in brightty-eo- V b a . Pltv

w S~!1va rohM and is richlv adorned' at thelr man did not remain ' SS nÏÏfe' %ad other tends TU I carry out his law. and _
lace ùTnoticeable lot Its beauty, clear!ipp y lt ** he *nt*nded that it should

above
Vr;xst

IS

Mr.
____ he is an ideal Pope;
a man of fine stature, with a gentle, 

The Pope has received moral and graceful dignity, a beautiful, a b«*auti- 
material help for the erection of a ! M brown eye, a benevolent expres- 
monument to Leo the Thirteenth on1 sion 

top of the Lepini Mountains,

xl "In appearance and manner, 
Xurtis writes, “he is an

liu W It V» V| •» » ,
snow white hair, and a healthy, 

0,1 ruddy complexion. He epeaks slow-
which encircleV“(!arnlnlon 1 iy7 which adds to the impressivenessresLor-.TiXlac^ TrLmUt^6" of his manner and his white robes, 
ncen*r formedP and will Tk teî with an Immense gold chain as large
support of Catholic notabilities In around “ y°ur Vttle. flnRer awl 
different countries. In Great Britain CF°5? 1011 r
and Ireland Cardinal Itogue,
Bishop Bourne, and the Duke of Vnr." folk will be applied to. N - a striking picture.

inches long, containing
1 eight magnificent emeralds, each as ...... „ _

Arc“‘ large as your thumb nail, make him On all for whom thv .Testis dièd
re " Lu-t,nd Jesus died for me, for all.

ImmaculateJ Injmaculate!
All sinless, spotless, pure and fair! 

And yet these sinful hearts must 
dare, I

For God, who kept that heart all 
pure,

And filled lt with each rlghest 
grace,

Has filled It, too, with mother’s 
love

For every child of Adam s ra*e.

O Mother, canst thou love even me? 
Thou canst! From Heaven thy 

smile doth fall

Newspaper Rumors About The
Fop»

Rome, Dec. 1 .—The rumor emanat
ing from Vienna that the Pope in
tends to go to -Venice may have ori
ginated in the fact that the Pontiff 
is projecting a scheme of reconcilia
tion with Italy provided the latter 
take the first step with a concession 
which he would be regarded as the 
motive for such a great event in the 
eyes of Catholic Christendom Sev
eral Cardinals have confirmed the 
rumor of the Pope's intention, it 
being alleged that his Holiness has 
proposed in secret pourparlers with 
the Quirinal that Italy might yield 
to the Bishope’ authority over the 
schools, while on his part he would 
allow the law of guarantees toy which 
Italy in 1871 regulated her relations 
with the Pope to be internationally 
recognised. It seems, however, that 
all Is now at a standstill, as the 
official ‘‘Tribuna” has hinted several 
times that Italy will never take any 
initiative, having already done much 
for the Vatican circles that the 
Pope, who unwillingly stays in the 
Vatican prison, is searching for 
way to leave in such manner as to 
keep Papal relations with Italv un
prejudice#. It is, therefore, note
worthy that even clerical writers are 
treating the question from the legal 
point of view, asserting that the Pope 
might leave the Vatican whenever he 
likes without this act changing in 
any way the so-called Roman ques
tion .
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All Graduate» Placed In 
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We attain to heaven by using this 
world well, though it is to pass away,\ 
we perfect our nature, not by undo
ing it, hut by adding to it what pi 
more than nature, and directing it 
towards aims higher than its own 

PrP- «'our mind into unison with 
the currents of thoughts which are 
found in the books of power, and vou 
can he neither lonelv nor depressed.

You do not educate a man toy tell
ing- him what he knew not, but by 
making him what he waa not.
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It reaches the Spot.—There are few 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and a large 
number of testimonials as to its great 
value as a medicine could be got 
were there occasion for it. It is for 
sale everywhere.

Each one, accordihg to his ability 
and opportunities, must attain the 
heig hts of knowledge, religious and 
secular, which are within his reach, 
that from those summits he may the 
better ”declare the virtues” of Jesus 
Christ and preach his religion. 1


